Abstract
Literature review
Research on the topic of knowledge management had an enjoyable extended and prosperous history. In the literature, knowledge is interpreted as core competencies, skills, values and norms, and information [1] , while knowledge management is often defined as the processes that create, distribute, use, exploit, and maintain knowledge [2] .
Knowledge management is often referred to several management and marketing disciplines like human resource management, strategic management or research and development management, knowledge-based systems, psychology, and sociology. This diversity has contributed to the rapid advance of the field by cultivating the simultaneous development of specialized areas of inquiry that investigate different aspects of knowledge management.
The importance of this concept can be traced back to the early writings of such influential thinkers as Adam Smith [3] , who described the pin-making example as an illustration of how specialization promoted experience-based knowledge and Max Weber [4] , who described the ability of bureaucracies to learn from experience to create knowledge. It was the Carnegie school, best exemplified by the work of Richard M. Cyert and James G. March [5] , which transformed these rudimentary and largely anecdotal observations into a formal theory of knowledge management, however. Five decades later, the field is characterized by a wealth of empirical evidence and a wide range of theoretical perspectives.
Despite the difficulties associated with defining and identifying knowledge, knowledge has become a primary resource in organizations. Organizations are implementing knowledge management practices and technologies on the promise of increasing their effectiveness, efficiency, and competitiveness. These promises are based on an assumption that knowledge is good and that there are at worst negligible negative consequences of knowledge management.
Knowledge management is also referred as consumers' knowledge management which has a relatively long tradition in marketing. Consumer knowledge is an important construct in understanding consumer behaviours such as information search [6] and information processing [7] .
Competitive advantage, particularly in the last twenty years, is no longer solely measured by an abundance of natural resources or material production. It is generally acknowledged that intangible resources such as customer knowledge now lead to firms being more flexible and thus more competitive [8] . But knowledge is increasingly important today because of the impact of globalization. It has not only increased the number of customers, it has also increased the number of competitors. To remain economically viable, a firm must constantly meet the needs of customers while providing services and products more effectively than its rivals. Consumer's knowledge management allows firms to strategically place themselves in a better position than their rivals to provide these services. Constantly accessing new knowledge provides a firm the flexibility to come up with new and improved products and processes.
Understanding how consumers learn has been a topic of enduring interest in the marketing literature [9] . In the last 30 years, in fact, a growing body of literature attests to the importance of consumer knowledge as an area of investigation in the field of research. This same literature, however, also suggests that consumer knowledge is extremely complex and that traditional measures may tap only a portion of its richness [10] .
The study of consumer behaviour is one of the most fascinating and multifaceted topics imaginable. For several years, substantively the emphasis has been on attitudes toward and choices among a set of close substitutes and particular emphasis was evident in assessing the impact of marketing mix elements, specifically, price, promotion, and, especially, (mass) advertising. Theoretically, instead, the dominant paradigm has been borrowed from psychology (cognitive and social in particular) and, to a lesser extent, economics. Also information acquisition and processing (from memory and outside sources) in organizational sciences has been the centre of attention. Now, there is an increasing debate about the scientific status of consumer-behaviour discipline. The resolution of this debate has implications for the scope of inquiry, appropriate methodology [11] and funding possibilities [12] in consumer research.
This paper continues in this vein exploring a new approach, the importance of knowledge management of a group of consumers as a source of competitive advantage for an organization. Over the years, several articles on the most important international journals of consumer knowledge management have been overwhelming concern with such psychological processes as attitudes, information processing, judgment, and choice. Focus has been primarily on intraindividual behaviours, especially cognitive processes, but on occasion emotional or motivational processes as well. Customer knowledge has been measured accurately by studying the performance of individuals in purchasing goods for consumption [13] , but practices have not focused on performance of a group of consumers in purchasing products. As a great deal of marketing research has been conducted on various aspects of consumer behaviour, there have been only a few analytical attempts to determine if interpersonal interactions of a consumer's group do influence consumer behaviour. So inevitably, many other aspects of consumer behaviour have been neglected. One of these aspects is exactly the study of consumer's group behaviour.
Only recent perspectives [14] [15] [16] have focused on the role of group consumers. These perspectives suggest that, while knowledge is "owned" at the individual level, the integration of this knowledge to a collective level is necessary. This integration of knowledge typically takes place in groups. Marketing men have conceded that such group factors (as dimension, social class, and ethnic groups) all play some role in consumer decision making.
Our objectives are (I) to show that groups of consumers (i.e., two-people dyads, families, peer or friendship groups, and other social units) are relevant for the study by consumer researchers; (II) to sketch a theoretical representation for explaining group consumer decision making, where the theory is grounded in dynamics of the consumers constituting the group in question; (III) to introduce the possible role of new technologies on our theoretical representation.
For example, each of the following illustrates common usage of consumer's group concept: three friends "discussing on their internet forum about the purchase of shoes on e-bay", a family "making a purchase of a house", and a music band "making a purchase of an electronic guitar". In this point of view, we discuss that knowledge of the customer's group lead to richer content and can help explain why customers do what they do.
The lack of theoretical and empirical research on determining whether consumer's groups influence the purchasing behaviour of their members led to this design of an integrated representation of consumer knowledge which, first, indicate that this influence exists and, second, describe and explain the process of group influence on purchase decision making. The conceptual representation presented here shows a process in the knowledge acquisition with a group of customers where the company takes advantage of the knowledge that the entire group brings. This paper is organized as follows: in the next section, we describe the purchase decision making of a consumer's group. Following that, we represent a conceptual representation that incorporates consumer's group knowledge as part of consumer knowledge. Afterward, we present benefits and detriments of consumer's group knowledge and we question about the possible role of technologies on consumer's group knowledge. At the end directions for future researches are suggested.
Consumer's group decision making
Most articles in the Journal of Consumer Research over the years have dealt with the bases for individual decision making process. This process can be contrasted with group decision making process to underscore the social nature of the latter in the sense of both what is done (i.e., a group decision) and why it is done (i.e., members of a group jointly hold a common goal and agree in a particular way to do their parts to achieve the goal). Of course, things are more complicated than this, and the rest of this article elaborates on some of the essential elements of group decision making process on the base of Lewin's theory [17] .
Not all consumer behaviour researchers have ignored consumer's group knowledge. References to what has been called consumer's group decision making, although relatively infrequent, have recently been showing signs of growth [18] [19] . Yet the majority of the studies within this research tradition concerned the decision making literature in sociology or in organizational behaviour [20] [21] and therefore do not employ members of a group as their unit of analysis.
During the past two decades there has been a resurgence of interest in group relationships. This resurgence continued to build momentum until today, the study of groups has become a central area of theorization and experimentation for consumer knowledge management. The major character of this trend, as contrasted with the individualistic emphasis, is the realization that knowledge management of a consumer's group generates differential effects and significant consequences on purchase decision making.
As it is typical in the behavioural sciences, there is no one accepted definition of groups. The most common definition is "a collection of two or more interacting individuals with a stable pattern of relationships between them who share common goals and who perceive themselves as being a group" [22] . This definition can be applied also to consumer's groups conceived as two or more people in social interaction who share common goal: purchase decision making. The final purpose of a consumer's group is to satisfy a need across buying consumer goods.
Cartwright and Zander [23] suggested also the following statements that it is possible to apply to a consumer's group: "when a set of people constitutes a group, one or more will characterize them: (a) they engage in frequent interaction; (b) they define themselves as members; (c) they are defined by others belonging to the group; (d) they share norms concerning matters of common interest; (e) they find the group to be rewarding; (f) they pursue interdependent goals; (g) they have a collective perception of their unity; (h) they tend to act in a unitary manner.
In literature there are two macro -types of groups: formal and informal group. In this study we used the concept of informal groups that better adapt to consumer's groups.
Informal groups develop naturally without any direction from the management of the organization [24] . One key factor in the formation of informal groups is that membership is voluntary; it is not dictated by the organization, but encouraged by an expression of common interests. Of course, sometimes the interests that bind individuals together are far more diffuse. Groups may develop out a common interest in participating in sports, or as for consumer's groups, in going shopping together. Friendship groups, for example, consist of people with natural affinities for one another. They sit together, take breaks together, and even do things together. Friendship groups provide opportunities for satisfying the social needs of individuals that are so important to their well being, so those types of informal groups are an important part of social life. In these and related ways, informal groups can provide their members with social satisfactions, security, and a sense of belonging.
Groups must possess a stable structure. Although groups can change, and often do, there must be some stable relationships that keep group members together and functioning as an entity. A collection of individuals that constantly changes would not be considered a group.
Management theorists and researchers agree that decision making represents one of the most common and most crucial of all group activities. When decision making is conceived as a cycle of interactions between individual members such that each person is seen to give off and to receive attempts to influence others, the perspective is an interpersonal one. Here, group members act or react in coordinated ways, but no notions of collective concepts are incorporated. Rather, analyses are confined to individual characteristics (e.g., personal beliefs) and individual actions. By contrast, when group decision making is seen as a social process of joint formation of goals and intentions, the perspective is a plural subject one. Here members jointly construct mutual understandings and shared volitional commitments to make a group decision and consciously come to see their actions in this way. Such collective concepts as group or social identity become a central variable in knowledge management. Our research is based on this approach.
We can apply the decision making process to a group of consumers because every day consumer's groups make decisions about making a purchase. Understanding how these decisions are made and how they can be improved is a major goal of a firm.
The process of decision making of a consumer's group tends to follow some steps. The first step is identifying the need of a product. This step isn't always as easy as it sounds. Members of groups of consumers could distort, omit, ignore, and/or discount information around them that provides important cues regarding the existence of product need. This, of course, is problematic. After all, a need cannot be satisfied if it is never recognized.
Next step is making a purchase pre -decision. A purchase pre -decision is a decision about how to make a decision. By assessing the type of need in question, leaders of consumer's group may opt to make a decision themselves, delegate the decision to another, or have a group make the decision.
Next stage is to individuate possible products to satisfy a need. Because all these possibilities may not be equally feasible, the successive step calls for evaluating alternative products.
In the final step, group make a purchase choice. After several alternatives are evaluated, the one that is considered acceptable is chosen.
There is little doubt that much can be gained by using purchase group decision-making. Several potential advantages of this approach may be identified. First, bringing people together may increase the amount of product knowledge and information available for making good purchase decisions. In other words, there may be a pooling of resources. Another benefit is that group decisions are likely to enjoy greater acceptance than individual decisions. People involved in making decisions may be expected to understand those decisions better and be more committed to carrying them out than decisions made by someone else.
However, beyond general assertions that improving group of consumers knowledge, the knowledge management literature offers no testable theoretical model to explain this aspect. This paper addresses this shortfall by presenting a conceptual representation that focuses on consumer's group knowledge; this knowledge is termed a new knowledge sourcing because organizations implement new knowledge sourcing methods to increase the group's knowledge by reducing search and transfer costs.
A conceptual representation of consumer's group knowledge
From both a theoretical and empirical point of view, the literature of the behavioural sciences fully supports the idea that groups, and particularly certain individuals within the group, influence member behaviour. Consumer's group members differ in their expertise, knowledge, and information of a product that they bring to the firm. So we explore as much detail as possible if and how a group might be conditioned by intra -group dynamics in purchase decision making.
The representation that we propose will accomplish one important goal with respect to customer knowledge management. It helps to incorporate consumer's group knowledge as part of the firm's knowledge and helps to identify the knowledge that should be collected by the firm to be more competitive on market and to assist the customer's group in making a purchase decision (Figure 1) .
A firm must understand the type of groups of consumers that exist and the variables governing the inter-relationships among them, commonly referred to as "group dynamics". The term group dynamics refers to the mechanism of relationship that take place within a group.
In general, researchers have found group dynamics to be important for acquiring information [25] and solving complex problems [26] . Many studies have shown that strong ties are important conduits of useful knowledge [27] and that group dynamics influence purchase decision making [28] , the prior common goal of a consumer's group. Here we briefly describe group dynamics that we present in our representation. Each dimension of the dynamics can impact the knowledge management process.
One of the most important group dynamic is leadership. Organizational behaviour scientists think of leaders as people who have a great deal of influence over others. In this study we define leadership as the process by which an individual of a group influences others in ways that help purchase decision. In other words, subordinates accept influence from leaders because they respect, like, or admire them as well as because they hold positions of authority (for example a father of a family). So a firm needs to understand who is the leader within a group of consumers to gather knowledge from interaction with him and to try to influence his behaviour that will influence on the other hand consumer behaviour of the entire group.
The second variable of group knowledge is power. Power is defined as the ability to get someone to do something you want done or the ability to make decisions in the way you want them to. We examined leadership as a key power mechanism to make decisions in a consumer's group. The essence of power is control over the behaviour of others. Power is also influence that is what you have when you exercise power, and it is expressed by others' behavioural response to your exercise of power.
Another variable of group's dynamic is trust, a state of a positive confident, though subjective [29] expectation regarding the behaviour of somebody or something in a situation which entails risk to the trusting party [30] . Although the concept of trust has been viewed at different levels (group, organization, society), we focus on trust among group members, which is defined as "the extent to which a person is confident in, and willing to act on the basis of, the words, actions, and decisions of another" [31] . Affect-based trust is typically found to be important in the context of social relationships for informal group of consumers. Trust has to be regarded as a major factor influencing the exchange of knowledge within a group [32] . The trust literature provides considerable evidence that trusting relationships lead to greater knowledge exchange in a group: when trust exists, people are more willing to give useful knowledge, and are also more willing to listen to and absorb others' knowledge [33] . By reducing conflicts and the need to verify information, trust also makes knowledge transfer less costly [34] .
Jumuligam and Nevin [35] highlight the importance of commitment for the success of the knowledge transfer. The consumer's group commitment increases effort in reconstructing the transferred information and in applying them in terms of the knowledge. Generally in consumer's groups, commitment is affective commitment, the strength of people's desires to continue staying with a group because they agree with its underlying goals and values. People feeling high degrees of affective commitment desire to remain in their group and have confidence in decisions of others members because they endorse what the group stands for and are willing to help it in its mission.
Conflict maybe defined as a process in which one party believes that another party has taken or will take actions that are incompatible with his or her own interests. Some studies [36] [37] equate conflict with disagreement or differences of opinion; some see it as antagonistic or hostile behaviour or as a mixture of negative emotions like anxiety, jealousy, frustration and anger while others treat conflict as some combination of the above. Conflict triggers include status differentials; time pressures; personality clashes; unreasonable standards or rules; communication breakdowns; and unrealized expectations that hinder a decision making process of a group [38] . Indeed, there is no denying that many negative effects of conflict especially on group decision making. But conflict has a positive side as well. Some practices view that conflict may be constructive for purchase decision making as well as destructive because it encourages self-criticism, creativity, and necessary change.
Conflict occurs whenever disagreements exist in a social situation over issues of substance or whenever emotional antagonisms create frictions between individuals or groups. Consumer's group leaders can spend considerable time dealing with conflict, including conflicts in which the leader is directly involved as one of the principal actors. In other situations, the leader may act as a mediator, or third party, whose job it is to resolve conflicts between other people. In all cases, a firm must acknowledge intra group conflict. This includes being able to recognize situations that have the potential for conflict and to deal with these situations in ways that will best serve the needs of people involved.
Diversity is an important part of the knowledge management process. Some authors [39] [40] suggest that there are two types of diversity: demographic (or primary) diversity and background (or secondary) diversity.
The term demographic diversity refers to the degree to which a group is heterogeneous with respect to demographic attributes. Attributes classified as demographic generally include "immutable characteristic such as age, gender and ethnicity" [41] . Those aspects are not easily permeated. A person can not change his or her race or gender and must wait a period of time for noteworthy increases in age.
The background diversity is when the members of a group have dissimilar belief structures, priorities, assumptions about understandings of alternatives, based on previous training and experience [42] . Functional background is more permeable: people may find it easier to identify with those of a different functional background than with those of a different race, gender or age.
Diversity in consumer knowledge refers to a difference in the amount of knowledge accumulated in a group, for example, the novice-expert distinction found in Schank and Abelson [43] and/or the difference in the type of domain specific knowledge accumulated, such as specialization in different problem-solving domains found in Weber between actors.
Increased diversity generally means there is greater probability that single exchanges will be with dissimilar individuals. Indeed, the diversity of opinions offered by group members is one of the major advantages of using groups to make decisions. Increased levels of group demographic diversity have been associated with lower psychological attachment to the group [44] and less frequent communication [45] . But background diversity has been hailed as a competitive advantage because minority views "can stimulate consideration of non-obvious alternatives in decision making groups" [46] ; and heterogeneous groups have been shown to be more creative than homogenous groups [47] . In fact homogeneity limits the variety of views within a group and may decrease the several alternatives to purchase a final product.
Groups have norms and values, based on an underlying (sub)culture [48] , that explain much of a group's decision making. These norms and values are often tacit understanding and poorly represented. They are the beliefs, moral rules, and values, which guide members to decide a product between several alternatives. Rules which exist to sustain the occasions of interaction [49] . A firm must acknowledge the group norms code that describes acceptable purchase and enforce the knowledge of ethical codes.
Finally, every member of a group plays a certain role within that group. Roles are coherent sets of behaviours that tend to be adopted by the different members of a group, partly as a matter of personal inclination but also as a response to the expectations of others. These will include relationship roles, such as the group encourager, as well as task roles related to the practical aspect of the group such as decision making process.
Considering the problems often established in the management of product knowledge and especially in operational practice and at the same time the insufficient scientific analysis of the subject matter of consumer knowledge, it is the aim of the article to identify and examine, guided by theory, the group's factors influencing the success of a manage of product knowledge.
Benefits and detriments of consumer's group knowledge
Practitioners can use this conceptual representation to evaluate knowledge management of a group of consumers and better target future knowledge management interventions towards those groups most likely to benefit. In fact, the outcome of this study is of benefit to both the customers and the firms.
Customer's groups are important settings where people learn from one another and share product knowledge. Customers benefit from the hunches, insights, and intuition of other customers in the group. Work dating to Pelz and Andrews [50] , Mintzberg [51] , and Allen [52] indicates that people prefer to turn to other people rather than documents for information. For example, Allen found that engineers and scientists were roughly five times more likely to turn to a person for information than to an impersonal source such as a database.
The learning environment and the pool of experience within a group can be used to take a decision between several alternatives. When information is held by multiple members, not only more people within the group possess the information, but group members who possess the information may also provide retrieval cues to each other to aid the introduction of the knowledge and decision making [53] .
From a better understanding of the consumer's group dynamics, a company will have greater understanding of the true needs and expectations of customers. The firm learns from its customers, acquiring knowledge that will assist in product innovation and improvements. Since the firm has a better understanding of the customer's group dynamics it will be able to improve customer service and thus achieve customer satisfaction and retention. All that leads to increased sales and the acquisition of a new group of customers.
In the efforts mentioned above the aim of researchers is to learn as much as possible about customers group in terms of decision making process. This approach does not aim to capture what the customer might know about competitors, products, and new markets or what customer needs for knowledge the firm should full fill. Viewing every single interaction within a group of consumers as a source of knowledge can help the firm attain a competitive advantage in product innovation. So, firms do not need to wait for the time consuming marketing research efforts to stay tuned to the changing nature of the market and need not remember the frequency of knowledge acquisition. It's necessary only to change the level of analysis.
Of course, there are also problems associated with using this approach. One obvious drawback is that groups are likely to waste time. The time spent socializing before making a purchase decision may be a drain on the group and be very costly to organizations.
Another possible problem is that potential disagreement over important matters may breed ill will and group conflict. Although constructive disagreement can actually lead to better group purchase decision, highly disruptive conflict may interfere with group decisions. So, we may expect groups will not make purchase decision because of members' intimidation by group leaders.
In addition the firm will have only one chance to gather knowledge and sell the company's product. This is a concept more clearly understood by firms that sell high priced products or services. Under these circumstances the firm should be highly trained so that when given this unique opportunity with a group of customers it will successfully help the group decision making. Providing the right attitude towards the group of customers and the right techniques to help the customers, the firm should have appropriate practices and training on group dynamics to gather knowledge from the customers. Unlikely employees are not trained to gather data from the customers with respect to variables governing the dynamics within a group of consumers. This type of researches, which provides a rich understanding of the customer, it is expensive for the high cost of training, making it impossible for all companies to carry out such extensive studies. A more recent marketing approach aimed to understand customers by using expensive ethnographic and qualitative techniques that can help firms understand the dynamics associated with belonging to certain groups. A study that illustrates this type of consumer research is the Schouten and McAlexander [54] article on the Harley Davidson owners, where the researchers interact with bikers for an extended period of time to understand the group's interrelation. Today companies are making similar attempts to try to understand 'generation X' teenagers, who are considered to have a different culture than preceding generations.
The possible role of technology in consumer's group knowledge
The third object of this study is to introduce the possible role of technologies in consumer's group knowledge as a possible evolution of our theoretical representation.
Technologies represents a worthwhile opportunity to improve the efficiency of purchase decision making, the prior common goal of a consumer's group, and consequently, if well applied, the accuracy of consumer knowledge.
Communication and information technologies are adding new capabilities for rapid and inexpensive customer input to all stages of the knowledge process. Indeed, ever since the World Wide Web has been developed, the process of customer knowledge has experienced enormous improvements [55] . Instead of simply moving paper-and-pencil or central-location interviewing methods on the web, the so-called virtual customer methods were designed to exploit the new communications and computing power to provide capabilities that were not feasible previously [56] .
The advent of virtual worlds, resulting from recent advances in 3D graphics, bandwidth, and network connectivity, facilitates new forms of customer interaction and proposes the next evolution for virtual customer integration. The dynamics and opportunities of this enabling technology of customer integration already led to experiments of a handful of companies and many analysts point toward virtual worlds being suited for virtual customer integration.
The new technologies applied to retailing are usually based on pervasive environments and mobile and ubiquitous computing. Pervasive devices and applications are often embedded into a service infrastructure, like mobile devices and RFID tags and sensors. Information like users profiles, item descriptions and data from sensors have to be synchronized and shared over the network of devices to maintain their databases in consistent state [57] .
In the evaluation process of the different alternatives, these particular shopping trolleys are capable to support consumers. In fact, they have the possibility to easily and rapidly gain detailed and complete information on products and services. Furthermore, consumers can immediately compare different proposals.
From the retailer point of view, these systems allow them to know the quantity of the products on the shelves in real time; in this way, it is possible to renew stock, avoiding waits and obstacles [58] .
Nowadays, new researches on the technology applications to retailing focus on the development of a smart mirror. To date, only few prototypes are available on a limited number of stores. The smart mirror consists of an integrated software and a hardware system which recognizes consumer by a web cam and reproduces graphically him/her while wearing the product in the store. This system allows consumers to visualize how they look in any frame of the store or to see their new contact lens, and simulate the effect produced by the chose good.
All those technologies allow to obtain and catalogue dates and information on a single consumer, to increase the costumer knowledge and to influence positively consumers buying behaviour but are they sufficient to understand the consumer's group dynamics that influence purchase decision making? How can they influence group's dynamics and how can those technologies be introducing in our conceptual representation of consumer's group knowledge?
In fact the most important aspect, on the basis of the conceptual representation of consumer's group knowledge, is the possibility of interactions with consumer's group.
Despite the main characteristic of the current technologies used for retailing is the interactivity, consumers can interact in a new way with the products in the stores but not with the real or virtual sellers.
To overcome this limit, some scholars [59] argue that by integrating users of virtual worlds into an interactive new customer knowledge process, companies can tap also customers' innovative potential using the latest technology.
Virtual worlds are computer-generated physical spaces, represented graphically in three dimensions, that can be experienced by many users, so called avatar, at once [60] . They provide companies with a representational-rich-mediated environment that facilitates direct and rich interactions with customers or with a consumer's group.
In fact, the playful environment of virtual worlds has been described as engines of creation that provide the freedom to experiment and lead to unprecedented rates of innovation [61] . This has proven to be fertile ground for many innovative thinkers and virtual worlds' creative activities, such as interactions into a consumer's group, have become more visible and extensive.
Connecting the emerging technology of virtual worlds with a customer's group centric perspective of open innovation allows unique and inventive opportunities to capitalize on consumer's group knowledge.
Kohler, Matzler, and Fuller [62] suggest also to incorporate the latest technological advances into open innovation practice, namely the emerging technology of virtual worlds. The technology of virtual worlds could further enrich existing web-based customer integration methods, by allowing real time, media-rich and highly interactive collaboration between sellers and their customer's groups.
Despite previous study, nowadays it's very difficult to evaluate the role of technologies on consumer's group because no one is able to learn and valuate group's dynamics and understand how to help a group of consumers. Actually the use of technologies for this topic, however, is still limited.
For many years firms have been relying on their own intuition or qualitative and empirically based information about organizational behaviour for the guidance needed to sale. Those firms always need very expensive investment, especially in human resource, so for the future the use of new technologies must be developed summarizing much of this information in a form that gives firms ready access to a wealth of information on individual consumers and on consumer's group. Today the development and use of new technologies for supporting and influencing consumers during their shopping experience plays a key role for both retailers and researchers [63] . New technologies could be quite effective in helping a group of consumers to make decisions about a purchase. It should be interesting to introduce digital content and technologies that understand group dynamics and allowing consumers to facilitate the decision making process through a user-friendly interface, by giving information related to products, promotions, new arrivals and collecting at the same time information about consumer behaviour and group's dynamics. To do it, the main characteristics are the interactivity and the multimodality, in order to achieve an efficient, flexible and meaningful feeling of human-computer interaction.
Future research directions
From a research perspective, this article sets a broad agenda for future research. Given the nascent nature of the study phenomenon, there are many exciting opportunities for new research.
Anyway, this study has aimed to contribute to the marketing discipline in two principal and differentiated but related ways.
First, future studies should compare firms that use this theoretical representation of consumer's group knowledge with those that do not and determine the impact on customer knowledge. At a larger scale a comparison could be made between a firm that uses this process and one that does not in terms of the impact on sales, customer loyalty, and development of new products.
The issue of how to effectively design and deploy new technologies in this group approach is the second future research direction.
It has become clear that the digital environment offers many opportunities for firms to interact with their customer's group along the entire knowledge process.
